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McCusker to follow?

Curtainfalls
on Teatro Inigo
I of drama, said that closure of Teatro thatMcCusker was "in good condition
Teatro Inigo

photo by pat byrne

by Teresa Wippel
end is rapidly settling."
TeatroInigo,siteof S.U. drama and The theater also presented a fire
fine arts performances and classes hazard, Marlow explained, if a blaze
was closed down permanently this occured when a number of people
summer after structural engineers were inside.
"The slanting floors could cause
determined it unsafe for occupation.
According to John Marlow, plant somebody to fall and somebody to fall
manager, a group of professionals over him and prevent a rapid exit
from structural engineering compa- from the building," he said. "We could
nies surveyed all campus buildings lose50 or 75 people in that type of an
operation."
during the summer.
INA FACULTY and staff newslet"THEIR RECOMMENDATION ter, William Sullivan,S.J., University
was thatthe Teatro Inigo theater was president, stated he closed the theacompletely unsafe to be occupied," ter after the engineers' recommendaMarlow said.He added that the west tions.Removalof Teatrowill occur "in
end of the theater foundation was the near future," he said.
"rotted out completely and the east
William Dore, associate professor

inside...

" New to Seattle? Even those

who
think they've found it all might
happenon a new place to go or a new
restaurant tovisitinthecenter-spread
by Teresa Wippel,pages 6-7
"feature
TheSeattle Film Society will bring
alittle warmth to Pigottauditorium in
the next few weeks, as itlaunches an
innovative film seriesoncampus. Arts
and entertainment editor Fred Me
Candless previews the offerings on
page
" The9...
Chieftains take on the entire
state of Oregon this weekend in two
early-season soccer clashes. Sports
editor Bob Smith has all the grunts
and groans on page 10...

...

Fall brings new S.U.
student parkingpolicy
Parking regulations are now a
first-come, first-served basis in the
lots designated for faculty, staff,
handicapped, students and visitors.
Stickers, at $6 per quarter, must be
purchased to park carsin any of the
S.U. lots. Stickers are sold through
Plant Management.
Students with thedecal may park in
any of the four lots designated for
student parking. More space was
leased for the 12th Avenue student lot
along with the library student lot,
Campion North student lot, and
Campion East Student lot,Paulo Rediske of plant management said.
PARKING IN front of Bellarmine
Hall and the McGoldrick Center will
result in towing. Enforcement of the
parkingregulation isin effect without
notice. Towing is $28 out of the
owner's pocket.
After 3:30 p.m. on class days the
parking in student lots and the lower
faculty staff lot will be open.

structurally but it would require a
was "an emotional decision."
Alternative sites for the location of prohibitive amount of money to
a drama facility are being considered refurbishitand bringit up to building
by William Hayes, S.J., executive code."
assistant to the president for admi- Plans call for the structure to be in
nistration,Dore said. Faculty offices use during this year and to gradually
locatedin Teatro were moved toBuhr relocatetheofficesinanother building.
Hall.
Marian Hall was listed as structurDORE DECLINED comment on ally sound in the engineeringreport,
the future of the drama programs and it will undergo major repairs for
until an alternative location has been future use.
chosen.
AccordingtoMarlow,Marian,which
faculty offices, will be comhouses
The decision concerning where to
relocate is expected to come before pletely renovated, costing "many
thousands of dollars." Involved in the
the end of this week.
renovation will be heating, plumbing,
Also slated by Sullivan to be and wiring.
removed at a yet undetermined time
is the McCusker building, location of More details regarding a replacement for Teatro wmbeinnextweek's
S.U.s journalism program.
SULLIVANSAID engineers found Spectator.

New student vice president
believes in treating students as customers
Ifyoupickup thephone some day and
an unfamiliar voice asks for your
opinion of renovating the Chieftain,
thecaller probably will be S.U.s new
vice president for student life. Dr.
Kenneth Nielsen.
Nielsen explained earlier this week
that helikes to select a random list of
studentsandcall themfor their opinions
regarding student matters as a way of
obtaining "a grassroots sampling."
SPEAKING QUICKLY and easily,
the new vice president said his philosophy of studentlife is "the student is the
customer.Wehave the responsibility to
provide the services. A customer can
take his business elsewhere."
Nielsen said that renovation of the
Student Union Building has been
listed as the number one priority by
administrators and faculty. "With
2500 commuting students and the
resident students the building could
be used more effectively." He said
plans call for the Chieftain to be
redone using the "natural beauty of
the Northwest" in the decoration. A
design team from Saga is currently
drawingup plans for work tobe done
at Christmas. "It may be the summer,
butI'mreallypushing for Christmas,"
Nielsencommented. A gameroom and
more room for student organizations
is slated for the building's basement.
The second floor will also be renovated.There willbenospecial student
fee to finance renovations, Nielsen
said.
ANOTHER MAJOR AREA of Niel
sen'sconcernisCampionTower."Iwant
to turnthatbuilding backinto completely astudentresidence."Hesaidhe would

yearbook this year,Nielsen said,'Ithink
yearbooks are valuable learningexperiences for the studentsthat participate.
Where it should be funded from is a
thinkitshouldbe funded."He
question;I
suggestedthat the yearbook budget be
included within the journalism department's budget.
Nielsen has restructured administration of student life area to include four
general areas. The areas and the
administrators in charge of each are:
student activities/student union building—Donna Vaudrin; resident student
life— Judy Sharpe; athletic area— Ed
O'Brien and Jack Henderson, and
McGoldrick Center— a rotating direc-

Dr. Ken Nielsen

tor.

PROPPING BOTH FEET on his
gradually phase out businesses housed
coffee table, Nielsen saidhe earned his
there.
The35-year-old vice president discus- doctorate in psychological counseling
sed possiblyletting studentsleave their andstudent personnel at the University
belongings in dormitory rooms over of Wyoming.Followinga four-year stint
the summer, a plan proved popular at at Cornell University as an assistant
his previous employer, Northland dean for activities, he moved on to
Northland as vice president for student
College in Wisconsin.
affairs for five years.He applied for the
Theserving ofbeer at student events vicepresident's jobhere two years ago,
willbe handled as in the past. Security andwhen the jobbecame available again
people will be stationed to check followingtheresignationofMick Larkin,
studentsforS.U.i.d."Next Septemberit S.J.,last year,he reappliedsuccessfully.
may be different," Nielsen said.
An avid jogger, the mustached
U
ITHINK a student's room is his Nielsenalsoenjoys snorkeling and does
private kingdom. I
am not going to be mostofthecookingathome.Marriedand
askingmy residentstaff people — infactIliving in Bellevue,he aided his wife in
wouldreprimand themif they did if using natural childbirth to deliver the
they're down listening at every door to couple's two children.
find out what's going on. "Nielsen Nielsen plans a town hall-type meetadded however, that smoking mari- ing the first week of October, during
lana or drinking beer in Bellarmine which the 14 administrators under him
all lobby would be a different will meet with students to hear their
matter.
needs. We'll base our priorities on the
Regardingprobabledissolution of the result of the meeting, he said.

—
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Op/ed page
Make the University your world
Welcome to the major leagues of your academic DM
»
career. It'stime to unlimber thebrain cells, swinginto
action the writing hand and trot around the academic
bases inserious fashion.
Sure, this ballpark may not be up to all-star acclaim.
Many buildings are old and creaking, classrooms are
often too hot or cold andthe seats aren't padded.
BUT MANY professors will make you forget the
inconviences. Most of them are a dedicated bunch,
eager to fill your noggins with what they know. They
have to love their jobs their sallies aren't exactly
major league at today's prices.
Don'tbe afraid to visit an instructor with a problem
or question. That's a unique andbeneficial experience
here
the coaches and players enjoy one-to-one
rapport.
You'll find out what it's like to cram, really cram,
before the night of an exam and discover cold pizza
doesn't taste so bad.
PARTIES WILL beckon you away from books. So
will the opposite sex. You have to decide what's \
important.
That savings account suddenly won't appear so large
as tuition, living, transportation and entertainment
bills add up. That's when another value of parents
becomes apparent.
There's an endless list of ways to get involved in
activities that make S.U. what it is. Don't miss out on
the opportunities. College is anotherof those once-ina-lifetime experiences.
You've got the tools to become a star. Now do it.

—

-

—

We want to hear from you

The Spectator's function at S.U. is to provide the
University community with news that is deemed
important to the members of that community. The
paper also offers entertainment to its readers and
provides a forum in which to exchange ideas.
In order to accomplish these goals, the staff needs
cooperation from the community. Deadline for all
stories, ads, photos, and what's happenings is 4 p.m.
Tuesdays for Friday publication. Material received
afterthe deadlinewill beheld untilthe following issue.
LETTERS TO THE editor should be typeddouble
spaced, signed and not more than 250 words.
The paper is not a public relation sheet for any
organization. If an article has wide appeal and is
informative or entertaining, it may be published.
We thank the campus in advance for its
cooperation.

Become a decision-maker
Most students thing 21is the magic number in thus
state when it comes to birthdays, because it allows
them to legally consume alcohol.
However, another important privilege is awarded to
them longbefore they can drink a few beers at the local
tavern
the ability to vote.
We encourageall S.U.students whohaven'tdone so
to register for the November 8 election. Out-of-state
students attending S.U. should consider getting
involved inSeattlepolitics. It'sdifficult tofollow issues
brewing 500 miles away.
Deadline for registration is Oct. 8. A trip to any fire
station, public school or the King County Courthouse
at 4th and James is all it takes to help decidesuch hot
issues as pornography, women's rights and selectionof
Seattle's mayor.

—
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Scott Janzen:

Let's destroy some fiber
The Associated Press ran a graphic
the other day comparing the military
strengths of the United States and the
U.S.S.R.Thegraphpointed out that the
Soviet Union is now far ahead of us in
everything (tanks, ships, manpower,
etc.) but helicopters. For some strange
reason, the Russians are behind us in
that category.
Thearticle askedthequestionif weas
acountry wouldbereadyfor awar.Well,
the statistics proved that we would
indeed be hampered. But we have —a
secret weaponthattheU.S.S.Rfears
one that would turn its youth into
pro-Westernalliesinamoment's notice.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, we
have blue jeans!
Youcannave your atomic bombs and
your napalm. Even Bob Dylan couldn't
crack the Soviet Union. But blue jeans,
thosestitched pieces of age-old denimin
theever-popularstylesof today's youth
are threatening to destroy the moral
fiber of Russia s youngpeople.

Theyclearly do not want Levis to jive
with Lenin.
BLUE JEANS on the undergound
market are going for as much as $150 a
pair. They are frowned upon on the
streets of Leningrad,Moscowandother
fun spotsin theU.S.S.R Itis thekind
of Western influence they wish tokeep
first
out oftheir country. Youknow
jeans, then punk rock. A natural

...

progression.
TheU.S. JointChiefsofStaffneednot
worry about America's future. In the
event of war, load up those stupid

helicopterswithmountains ofdenim and
head straight for the U.S.S.R.
A sea of blue in a land of red.
BUT IF THAT wasn't enough, we
could really destroy them. We could
smuggle in electric video games and
Pong em to death. Bomb 'em with Big
Macs! And crush them with reruns of
"Gilligan's Island"!
We ye already destroyed all of our
youthwithsuchgarbage.Now let's work
on theirs.

Handball courts open to students;
reservation policy begins Monday
Handball andracketball courts can be reserved by
students for the following day by calling the ASSU
office (6815) between 2 4:30 daily, or by calling the
Connolly Center office (5779) after 5 p.m. daily.
Reservations may bemadefor day ofplayby calling
Connolly Center after 8 a.m. daily. The courts
reserved for students will be court 3 and 5.
The policy goes into effect Monday, October 3.

-

Official notices:
CLIP AND SAVE!
FALL ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Last Day to Register
Last Day toDrop/Add
Veteran's Day -NoClass
Last Day ToRemove Incompletes
Advance Registration/fWinter 1978)
Thanksgiving Holiday -No Class
Last Day to Withdraw with "W"
Final Examinations

Wednesday
Wednesday
Monday
Nov. 10
Thursday
Nov. 14-23 Daily
Nov. 24-25 Thursday & Friday
Wednesday
Nov. 30
Dec. 12-14 Monday Wednesday

Oct. 5
Oct. 5
Oct. 24

-

The following requisites, applicable to all 4. Specifically, the rejection of any written
departments, have been compiled in accordance work is justified in the cas of any one of the
with suggestions made by the JesuitEducation following classificationof error:
Association for the improvement ofthe general a. A notable lack of clearness of thought
b. A notablecarelessness ofdiction
usage of English inJesuit colleges:
c. More than one sentence-error(period fault,
1. Every instructor is advised to reject any
fused sentence, fragmentary
written workof a student which, in the instruc- comma fault,
tor's judgement, fails tomeet this requirementof sentence, etc.)
clearand correct English, and todeny such work d.More than one instance ofbad grammar
(or one misspelled
c. Three misspelled words
a passing grade.
wordto every 50 words)j "
2. Every instructor is advised to correct a
student's mistakes in reciting and in class Combinations of these errors afford all the
discussions asa normal help to thestudent in his morereason forrejection.
5. Instructors are advised, in the case cf any
use of spoken English.
3. The instructor is not obliged to specify, student who cannot qualify in his written work
although desirable, the particular mistakes for according to the above,tocontinueto deny such a
which any writtenwork in the courseis rejected, studenta passinggrade andto report his inability
he may indicateportions ofthe paper, or specific to the department chairman for possible extra
lines, in which mistakes occur. A student is help.
William A. Guppy
expected to have sufficient critical ability to
Academic Vice President
recognize fundamental errors in the use of
English forhimself.

Spectatorenthusiasts,new and old,
interested in joining the Spec staff
should come to the third floor of
McCusker for the first weekly staff
meeting at 1 p.m. today. Seniors
needed, juniors desired, sophomores
wanted, freshman craved. Happy
hour and happy hoursguaranteed. We
ale for ideas.

Wednesday is the last day to drop
or add courses. Changes to or from
credit/no credit grading may also
only be made during the first five
class days. No changes will be
considered official unlessthe student
has filed the necessary card withthe
Registrar's office.
Students must first obtain a
drop/add card from the Registrar's
office, get an advisor's signature,
and return the card to the
Registrar's office by 4:30 p.m. on
Wednesday.

/Friday, September 30, 1977/The Spectator
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jobline

Money picture brightens

JOB INTERVIEWS
Sign-upsheets for employment interviews with the following companies recruitingduring October
are now posted at Career Planning and Placement Office, located at McGoldrick Student
DevelopmentCenter:

The president said that raising
faculty salaries was a high priority of
financial condition was painted by the administration. He said it would
William Sullivan, S.J., University take an extra $300,000 in the budget
president, during the eighth annual to give the faculty of 5.4 per cent OCTOBER COMPANY
MAJOR
salary increase, and a $500,000 inbusiness, electricalengineering, mechanical
University convocation last week.
3rd Boeing
Saying this is to be "a year of crease to grand a 9.3 per cent raise.
engineering
all majors accepted
4th New York Life Insurance Co.
THEN, PUTTING PRESSURE on
strengthening and growth" for S.U.,
Register
business, computer science
6th
NationalCash
hour-long
Admissions
office
increase
highlighted
Sullivan
his
the
to
business, computer science
7th NationalCash Register
address with the introduction of enrollment, Sullivan explained that
accounting
10th Daniel R. Humphrey, CPA
University Chancellor A.A. Lemieux, salaries couldbe raised byraising the
11th McGraw-EdisonPower Systems Div. electrical engineering
business
S.J., who promptly announced a gift student-faculty ratiofrom its present
12th BASF-WyandotteCorporation
allmajors accepted
IBM-General Systems Division
to S.U. of a deed to a Queen Anne 12.3:1ratio to between 15-20:1.
accounting
13th Price-Waterhouse ,
apartment valued at $250,000-290,000
In the last two years about 425
2 years of college under community services,
17th Washington State patrol
from local restaurant owner Ivar freshmen have enrolled at S.U. "This
police science, sociology and/or psychology
accounting
is a suicidal number. We must
18th Ernst & Ernst
Haglund.
accounting
19th InternalRevenue Service
IN ALETTERread by Lemieux in increase the number of freshmen,"
GroupPresentationin the basement of the McGoldrick Student Development
voice,
he
Sullivan
quavering
Haglund
a
stated
said.
Presentation is scheduled for 12-2 p.m., followed by the company
During his address, Sullivan also Center.
made the gift inappreciation of S.U.s
interviews.Interviewsarescheduled for 2-4 p.m. and on October20th from 9 am.
to4 p.m.
cooperation with Washington State mentioned that the University will
marketing, management
X . Mart Apparel
University in setting up the WSU soon undertakeasystematic review of
accounting
Revenue
20th
Internal
Service
Management
programs
to evaluate
Hotel and Restaurant
all courses and
prospectivegraduate management students
Williamette .GraduateSchool
program on the S.U. campus.
their worth.
accounting
21st Laventhol & Horwath
Haglund's gift to the Endowment
all majors accepted
He closed by saying he would
25th Hartford Insurance Company
accounting
Fund, coupled with others received attempt to improve communication
26th Haskins & Sells
accounting
27th Cooper& Lybrand
recently, brings S.U.s Endowment involvingthedecision-makingprocess
accounting
28th Arthur Anderson
toover $7 million,Lemieux said. byincreased contact withvital faculty
accounting
31st Moss Adams& Company
Other positive financial indications and student groups.
ed by Sullivan were the increases
from $68,000 to more than $100,000
raised by the alumni department in
1976-77, and a50 percent increase in
unrestricted contributions toatotalof
JohnSutherland

■A much brighter picture of S.U.s
by

«md

$450,000.

FOR JUST the second time in the
last 10 years,S.U.finishedthe 1976-77
fiscal year with a positive balance,
Sullivan said. The balance was approximately $98,000.
S.U. must continue to have positive

balances the next few years in order
to reduce the University's long-term
debt and because of the good vibrations thatresult from alumni and the
business community, Sullivan added.

1

Classifieds
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Some of our classrooms
aren't classrooms.
M

'

n

■L

—
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Fieldplacementopportunity Volunteer tutors
needed and enrichment. Seattle PublicSchools.

m

Babysitter for two six-year-olds. Tuesday and
Thursday, 1:30-5p.m. onNo. 11busline. 543-5795

or 325-4439.

—

■

J^^

certificated, professionalhypnosis.' 827-1916.

Private room,bathand$110 monthly for responsibleperson. Housework,laundry, 15hrs. weekly.

Necessary to be in 3 evenings weekly. Non-

smoker, references. 325-9082, 543-1849.

Papers typed. Free pick-up and delivery. 309
33rd, 325-4073.

— J^^Oj
v

I■~^f£^?i

a^so adventure training, where you

learn to lead in an environment that
challenges both your . physical and

mental skills.

Unlike strictly academic subjects,
Army ROTC will teach you to think
on y° ur feet. To make important
decisions quickly. And it will help
I you develop your confidence and stamina in the classroom or out.

"

T^^^^t^l^^^^
'
I^^^V * jtf^-'^X
'

For R.N. students Immediatepart-time and
full-timehospital andnursing—homeaidepositions
available.All shifts, all days $3.25 hr.,no fees
or dues.WesternMedical 325-5700.

HYPNOSIS. Lose weight, stop smoking, improve study habits, athletic ability. Trained,

""^

Sf^P
.»* "« :JP^f'^4
Vvi t^Vi>iM^

X Jiw

■ft

—

Two compatible women to take charee of N.
Capitol Hill home. Reasonable rent and some
Housework. Mornings an(Tweekemts~ call aza9460.

ROTC is an excellent course
*Army
n leadership development. But, it's

m P*P *9 M
T%' m

B

Skiinstructors Goodskiersfor part-time work.
Need45newinstructors.Snoquabnie SummitSki
School 623-2714.

River rafting. Rappelling. Orienteering. Back packing. Cross country skiing. Water survival. Mountaineering.
First aid.

Jjf yJi

v/^X

j/^fa, *^jj**f3^9
|ilfCtrV^jf?Pß

Add Army ROTC to your program,

an^ you automatically add a new
dimension of excitement to your
campus life.

AJ^^B^ L^T-^^st2BS I

Zt^mJSOft

Wl

EL.

JKfc^q

" ARMY ROTC.

BZ

**
tb
Hx^

"

CAPTAINMONTIE HESS
ROTCBLDG.

626-5775/5776

JARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.
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This is the semester to get your

programmable.

I^^Hh||
Its self-teaching
The II57.

1=

system gets you
"
programming
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fast.
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B t/T

The TI-58 and TI-59 COmbine three major innOvations to bring the power of programming to
you-even if you've never programmed before:

.

When yOU buy 3TI Programmable
"
- 58
«q

co yOU Canget
-^. UllS
r»r»_ v^r
cl r
OT3V
l^-program
."

Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula-

*^/« l"5

■

B^

*

. JL^
WJ l^j 1-^
I l^k J

petitive calculations at the touch of a key.

tion. Eight multi-use memories provide addressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
anu point
nnint in
in a
a program.
nrnnram AISO
Akn a
a powertul
nnu/oifnl
£ fIV^V HC*
any
Sllde rule Calculator With logs, trig funcJt
tionq anri 3<ivanrpfl qtatiqtirc; rnntinpq
M
m
lions
ana aavancea siansucs rounnes.

- ~-

H^l^^^B
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Leisure Library.
m

r+ now.
Africnn value
I II
t you act
A».».UU
Football Predictor. Forecast score, point spread. Bowling
Scorekeeper. Track 90 bowlers GoH Handicapper. Update handicapIrom latestrounds score Bridge.Computes
points from tricks made and bid. U.S. Chess Federation
Rankings. Wins, losses, draws Codebreaker. 3.024 possi-

»^_l_».
«««»i*»rs,

i

i^^^w^Mm

Ducey. Craps. Mars Lander. Pilot to a sale landing Jive
v
I

—

S^i^«TwT^Wl& ISlnJia; t- »A
x^&^v&^\%£^£^
in
Photo II:Fill-in-flash.

.

Hangman. Put In a word, second player guesses or hangs.
Memo Pad. Write, enter messages Print and record them
on 59 s mag card. Use the card to replay the message.
Biorythm. Plots ailthree cycles.

1. Extraordinarily powerful at remarkable IOW prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work
at the tOUCh of a key.
3. Step-by-Step learning guide that takes you from the basics Of
Z*
programming through advanced programmings— languageyou
can understand.

Programmable
58.up to 480
3
„_
. program

.

steps, or up to 60 memories. Master z
Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
Alon
math onninpprirn
anH tmance.
finanro Also
matn,
statistics ana
engineering, Qtatictirc
increases number of steps -up to 5000. Library

programs may also beaddressed from the keyboard or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl s new
PC-100A printer/plot- $"^
jM OC*
ter. It lets you plot,
■//■
print headings and prompt— messages.
JL Jml JL

_. _
Tl Programmable 59.

More powerful than the TI-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and protect custom programs. Also 10 user
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types
Of branches.
Mm^S
„.
„
-,
*\_»j___l
■ :i.«,»«_:_-»
UptlOnal LlDraneS. Applied Statistics, Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance,Aviation,Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.

S^\^\^\^s*
J^W^W
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. .. . .. . .
.

©1977 TexasInstruments Incorporated
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Programmable 57. The powerful
. mcMngvo^ Tl
superslide
rule calculator you can program
wh^S^^lL !
■mJjjmjjmb|mJb right from the keyboard. Comes with an—easyI to-follow, self-teaching learning guide over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and exC^JPB ; amples.
Quickly learn the value of making re:^|y

nTI
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The TI 58 and 59Both use
revolutionary
"

photo enlargement magnification
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Here s
to October 31, 1977.

| what you do. Fill out this coupon Return it toTl with your
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box),
along with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing
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arts & entertainment
chuckle
with Groucho,
"Fields and S.U. tonight

Password

Passwords
Passwords

by Fred McCandless Arts & Entertainment Editor

the late, late, late show and still be
able to meet the car pool at 7:15 a.m.
"Casablanca," the 1943 Academy
Award winner with Ingrid Bergman,
Claude Rains, and one of the most
delectable casts ever assembled.

—

A long,longtime agoina galaxy far, Still," "Gentlemen Prefer Blonds,"
far away
So it goes.
"Rosemary's Baby," and "Invasion of
And while Darth Vader roams the the Body Snatchers."Less known but
cosmic vastness in search of a drive famous to film enthusiasts might be
through McDonald's, the never bum-v- "That Cold Day in the Park," ?4Some
bling James Bondpreseveres against * Like it Hot," rThe Black Cat," and
thebaddies for ourown good, wearing "Love and Pain and the Whole Damn
a suit which attracts disaster yet Thing."
repels lint.
THE PROPOSED schedule for
HEROES and villains abound in feature flicks continues next week
modern motion pictures as they did with two of Humphrey Bogart's
when cinema first began talking. But ever-popular episodes "The Maltese
the most renowned was the coura- Falcon, co-starring Sydney Greengeous Captain Spaulding who ex- street,Peter Lorre, and Mary Astor;
plored deep into the heart of the and that all-time favorite of people
dangerous African interior. The film whose mettle enables them to watch
was "Animal Crackers" and is considered a classic among the fans of
filmdom. GrouchoMarx's portrayal of
the intrepid Captain will be shown
tonight at8 p.m. inPigott auditorium,
courtesy of ASSU and the Seattle
Film Society. And just to temr^t you
further the dashing debonair W.C.
Fields will star inthe 1934 sidesplitter
"It's a Gift."
The SFS is an organization dedicated to stimulating and serving an
increased interest in movies as an art
form, primarily within the greater
Seattle area.In an arrangement with
S.U.,SFS hasagreed to try itsmovies
at Pigott auditorium on a trial basis
for five consecutive Fridays.
A partial list of past movies the
society has shown would include such
favorites as"The Day the EarthStood

...

Coming to the Pigott screen on
October 14 is the English language
debut of Ingmar Bergman's "The

Touch," starring Elliott Gould. Also,
for the brave, will be either "The
Devil's Wanton" or "Night Is My
Future," the latter in Swedish with
English subtitles.
The creme de la creme will be
charging onto the screen October 21

whenthe full-length un-cut version of
Sam Peckinpah's "The Wild Bunch"
bursts out in magnificent and widescreen technicolor.
OCTOBER 28, that's right, Hallow-

een weekend, the first (1922) screen
version of Dracula, "Nosferatu" from
Germany shows, with an accomplice
"Jonathan" guaranteed to scare the
SAGA right out of you.
More reasonable admission prices
are going to be impossible to find. $1
for SFS members and S.U. students
with i.d., and $2 for all others. After
the October 7 show, prices will be as
follows: $1for SFS members,$1.50 for
students and $2 for the rest.

TO GET HIGH(er) FIDELITY at 3 1/3 Dollars

it costs less-

AT THE NEW SYMPHONY COLLEGE FORUM
For full-time college and university students

*Hear the SEATTLE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Rainer Miedel, Music Director, in two Great New Series
'MIEDEL AT MEANY' and WEDS.EVENING OPERAHOUSESERIES
At Discount Rates ($3 1/3 per concert)!

*Go to informal pre-concert discussions led by 23-year-old, ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR,RICHARD BUCKLEY!
*Meet internationally celebrated conductors and guest artistsafter their performances!
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3 Informal Concerts Miedel at Meany 8 PM, Meany Hall

Wed , Oct. 19
Rainer Miedel. conductor
Karl-Ove Mannberg, violinist
Bo Linde: Violin Concerto
Moussorgsky: Pictures at
an Exhibition

W«d.,D«c.7

Rainer Miedel, conductor
Helena Doese, soprano
Henry Siegl, violinist
Henry Simonson, violinist
Richard Skerlong, violitt
Raymond Davis,cellist
Benjamin Lees: concerto
for String Quartet and

Thurs, Jan. 5

Rainer Miedel, conductor
Programto include music
by Rossini, Khachaturian,
Haydn andSuppe

x R

r
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Debussy: Two Nocturnes

El«
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N
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("Resurrection")

Nov.9, 1977
Milton Katims,conductor
Rudolf Firkusny, pianist
Mozart:Symphony No.41 ("Jupiter")
Prokofiev: Suite from "Love for Three
Oranges"

Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 3
'.»■ '6. 1971
Rainer Miedel, conductor
Nelson Freire. pianist

Ba^kj:^"

he Miracuiou.

Rachmaninov: Piano Concerto No. 3

Feb. 15, 1978
Milton Katims, conductor

HenrySiegl, violinist

Vivaldi: The Seasons
*George Crumb: Echoes ofTime
and the River
Brahms: Symphony No.2

|
|

William Steinberg, guestconductor
Beethoven: "Leonore" Overture No. 3
Beethoven:PianoConcerto No. 5
Beethoven: Symphony No. 7

R^i
ne'rm!,T., conductor
S«iitl»

rlm,ni«

Ma^ere rO
wfpfyche"""
Ravel
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. Please enter my order for:
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$

'Miedel at Meany'Series at $10 each
* weds. EveningOpera HouseSeries at $20 each

$

Service Charge

*
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**-
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TOTAL $

! Q Check enclosed in the amount of $

—

I D Bank Americard Acct.
|
-j Moster charge Accf Nq

Mar. 29, 1978

Eugene Istomin, pianist
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WEDS. EVENING OPERA HOUSE SERIES 8 PM, Opera House
Oct. 3, 1977
Rainer Miedel, conductor
Maureen Forrester, contralto
Gaelyne Gabora, soprano
Seattle Symphony Chorale
Mahler:Symphony No. 2
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sports
Chiefs clip UPS

Booters take aim at Ducks tonight

experienced backline are junior Ed keep pressingfor improvements sothat
Augustavoand sophomores TerryDono- in three years the program should be
rolling," Goff anticipated.
hue, Jeff Russell and John Siderius.
Defense will continue to be S.U.s
TheChieftainswon't haveany time to
forte. Thisaccent isn't bychance,either. mull overtheoutcome of tonight'sgame.
Goff hasstressed thedefensive develop- Tomorrow night at6 p.m., S.U. will face
ment of his team during their month of the OregonState Beavers at Fort Dent
training.
Goff is a full-time social studies
teacher at Enumclaw High School,
where he also coaches the nigh school
soccerteaminthe spring. Several years
ago,he playedfirst divisionsoccer inthe
Washington State Soccer League.
CAN HE BUILD up the Chieftain
soccer program tothe heights of Seattle
Pacific, twice division II champion
runner-ups?
"Without additional scholarship money, it wouldbe next to impossible. I'll
OPPONENT

DATE DAY
Sept

30 Fri-

OCT

1 Sat
5 Wed

CHIEFTAINBOOTERSBrian Coluccioand JimPetersonstrainforaheader

during a recent practice.

MCAT-DAT-LSAT

GMAT-OCAT

SAT-GRE-VAT
NMB 1, 2, 3

Goff, however, remains undaunted.
"WE HAVE SOME good young prospectsjustout of high school whowill help
our program," said the 35-year-old S.U.

graduate.
"One of our starting freshmen, Jim
Ingold,and a sophomore, Tony Zamberlin,have the potential of making it into
the professional ranks."
Along with the defender Ingold, two
other freshmen are starting for S.U.
Dave Augustavo is stationed in the
backline while Joe Orr is slotted on the
forward line.

PROBABLY THE MAIN weakness

Goff willfacethis season is inexperience.
"We have a junior-college transfer
student,plus sophomores and freshmen
who havenever played together," Goff

remarked.
Offensively, the squad is young but
promising.Joining EgglestonandOrr up
front is junior John Vukelvich. In
midfield, junior Brian Coluccio sometimes will swing to the striker position.
Sophomores Dodd Grande and Tony
Zamberlin round out the middle.

ECFMG-FLEX-VQE

|[

LSAT-SAT

V GRE-GMAT-OCAT
for more information
please call:

206-523-5224
SEATTLE

University Village Bldg.,
Rm. 200

4900 25th Aye. NE

W KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL

G^ 3 CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

7:00pm

Oregon State University
Seattle Pacific at S.U.
SU alumni vs SPU alumni

Fort Dent Field

H.S. Memorial

6:00 pm
7:00 pm

* **
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T1"59
300
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TNSB
"
$80
T1 57
$200
PC-100A
MBA-FINANCE . $80
$70
SR 51" 11
$40
SR 40
$40
680
BA-BUSINESS $40
$80
T|-5015
T|-5040
130
$110
TI-5050M
MODULE LIB. FOR
58 &59
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Fort Dent Field

Hewlett-Packard
"T

Texas Instruments

I

Fkxibli Programs & Hiwrt
/" Classes Forming Now: NB

University of Oregon

calculators

I

NURSING BOARDS
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS

TIME

CALCULATORS & STEREOS

IPREPARE FOR: I
I

SITE

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS

photo by lorry steogall

By Bob Smith
INGOAL, Steve Anderson is the
hand,
Chieftain's
"old man of the hills.
optimistic
With one win in
an
S.U. soccer team will confront the Anderson and defender Jim Peterson
University of Oregon Ducks, 7 p.m. are theonly seniorson thesquad. Inthe
tonight at Fort Dent Field.
Thevictorycame at theexpenseof the
Universityof PugetSoundlast Saturday
afternoon on the Loggers'home turf in
Tacoma. Aiding the Chieftain cause
weresophomorestrikerMike Eggleston
and junior midfielder Brian Coluccio,
eachscoring agoaltoinsure the 2-1win.
S.U. dominated the match, blasting 17
shots ongoal whileU.P.S.managed only
10 shots.
COACH TOM GOFF, beginning his
firstseason with theChieftains,believes
Eggleston'sstrength liesinheading the
There IS a difference!!!
ball and scoring in the air. The
sophomore isnoslouchon speed,having
been clocked running 100 yards in 10
seconds.
The Northwest Collegiate Soccer
Conference, asin past years, will be a
dificult league in whichto compete. Two
national powerhouses, Simon Fraser
University of Vancouver, 8.C., and
Seattle Pacific University, have dominated the league for years, with the
Universityof Washington not far behind
in firepower.

Field.
WEDNESDAY, October 5,at 7 p.m.,
S.U.willtakeonpowerful Seattle Pacific
at High School Memorial Stadium in
Seattle.Preceding thematch will bean
exhibition game between thealumni of
both schools. That contest will beginat
5:30 p.m.
Other teammembers are sophomores
Michael Carr, Dan "Muff' DeFrancia
and John Unruh, freshmen Kevin
Coluccio, Gary Smithers, Ron Steckler
and Vince Padilla.

SALE

22495
9395
$59
$149.95
$59 99
4595
2395
$2395
$27 95
$62.95
94 95
$79.95
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$175
$345
$80
$125
$125
$160
$175
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.. $395
$450
$325
$625
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HP-21
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25
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HP-27
HP-29C
_
Hp 55
Hp 67
HP-91
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$519g5
,r
$7
0 $624
$750
624 95

Hp g2
HP"Q7
HP
97

$29 95

SALE
$153.95
$299.95
$69.95
$109 95
$10995
$140.95
$153 95
$171.95
$129.95
$374 95
$279.95

1. Above price* Include A/C Adaptor-Charger and Carrying
Cate
2. All above calculator* have full one-year factory warranty
3. Enclose payment In full with order, or remit $20 with order,
balance C.O.D.
4. Shipping Charge*: Add $3.00 tor calculator* and 4% of price
tor receiver*.
5. FAST DELIVERY GUARANTEED only with MO. or certified
check*. Personal check* will delay the order until It clear*
bank*.
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$950
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CATALOGUE

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
only with
credit cards
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814 237-5990
(Add 3% for Credit Card Orders)
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STEREO WAREHOUSE

110 NEW ALLEY, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 16801
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Instructors, students
poisedforPSHL season

SCOREBOARD

Sports Editor

by Bob Smith

Competitive handball action began the game up to a year, or even two
in Connolly Center Monday with the years, beforehe canreach thelevel of
opening ofthe Puget SoundHandball competition offered by the league,"

A muted minority speaks

Leagues 1977 season.

Theleagueis composedof top-flight
competitors, including several S.U.
students and faculty members. Dr.
Richard Schwaegler, chairman of the
civil engineering department, has
been an active member of the league
for six years.Other faculty members
associated with the league include
Stephen Robel and Robert Viggers,
both of the mechanical engineering
department, and Capt. Montie Hess,
ofROTC.
CONNOLLY CENTER has hosted
the PSHL since its construction in

The antipathy felt toward racketball by handball
enthusiasts, while not deep and derisive, is alive and
visible.
So saysDr. Richard Schwaegler, chairman of S.U's
civilengineeringdepartment andmember of thePuget
Sound Handball League.
Racketball (or racquetball, if you reside in Mercer
Island} is an offshoot ofhandball with a twist of tennis
thrown in. Instead of slapping the ball with one's
leather-coveredhands, aracketballer smacks a larger,
lighter ball with a small, short-handledracket.
In the course of a few years,racketballhas charged
ahead of its parent sport in popularity and it isn't
looking back.
"Handball is a much harder sport to learn and
conquer. It can take over a year of solid practice to
become a competitive player. We don'thave the extra
reachor forgiveness for shots that the racket can give
to racketball players."
Regardless of handball's advantages or disadvantages, racketball is winning the war for court space.
The Connolly Center's five courts are occupied by
racketball players 80 percent of the time, staff
members estimate. Not surprisingly, handballers feel
they're geing squeezed out.
But, being a small minority, the handballers are
content to simply keep the sport rolling at Connolly
Center.
Women's gymnastics is gearing up for another
season under head coachJeanie Powell:
So, it's turnout time for women with previous
competitive gymnastics experience or those with
potential competitive ability. Interested gymnasts
should attend practice session during October on
Mondays and Wednesdays from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
The first meet is scheduled for Dec. 3, so it is
important that those interested turn out for the first
practice.

Fall intramurals open
for all sandbaggers
Do you need an outlet to display
your athletic prowess?
For those answeringinthe affirmative, S.U.s intramural sports program is reaching out for various
ringers, gym rats and football mud
ders on campus interested in its fall
sports offerings.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S football
will begin play Oct. 3 at Broadway
field, while five-aside soccer gearsup
its season Oct. 5 in the Astrogym at
Connolly Center. Inner tube water
basketball(obviously a ratherobscure
sport), with teams composed of three
men andthree women, willdebut Oct.
11at Connolly Center.BigPud'sFirst
Annual Worm-Burner Golf Classic
andBeersongFest willstartOct. 11at
the Jackson golf course. Cross-country begins competition Nov. 5 on
campus.

Intramural Director Ed O'Brien
anticipates that student participation
willincrease this year, with "most of
theteamscomposed of freshmen from
the dorms."
Last year, O'Brien estimated that
between 25-30 teams were involved in
the football league. He added that
soccer participation increased during
the latter stages of the fall quarter.
ASSISTING O'BRIEN will be
BryanHanley.MichaelCarr willserve
as student director.
For information about the intramural program, call Hanley at 626-

5305.
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Schwaegler emphasized that only
experienced and competitive players
willbe considered for participation in
the league.
"A player has to be involved with
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SECOND LANGUAGE

Tuition:
Intensive Day Program
(six hours a day, five days a week)

t1

(three hours a

_.
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j

Program
Intensive Evening
day,
evenings a week)

j7ftiw

.

h
te"

month

we^'k te"
month
$10s"pefli^eekTe"

four

Non-intensiveEvening Program
(three hoWs a day, twoevenings a week)
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Speech Clarity for the Foreign Born(evening)
(six hours a week for eight

"
-^i^^p*^-LearningCenter, 534 Westlake

Stamoulis, Englishlanguage
For moreinformationcontact:Lynne
Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98109 (206) 682-7140

to
and privileges,
The Enelish LanguagelearningCenteradmits students ofanyrace,color,national andethnic origin allthe rights
race,
programs andactivities generallyaccorded or made available tostudents at the school. Itdoes not discriminate on thebasis of
programs.
policies
andscnool administered
color, national anu euinu- origin inadmissions
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Pay to the
order of:

said Schwaegler.
DIVISIONS OF PLAY are designated C, B, A and Masters. The
inexperienced players usually compete within the C division, although
somehave risen toB level play. With
rising skill, a player climbs up the
ladder untilhe reaches A division. No
age limit exists within the three
divisions. TheMasters division;however, is limited tocompetitors over 40
years of age.
A handball team is composed of six
players: two singles and four doubles
competitors.
An odd feature ofMasters division
doubles play: one partner must be
over 40years of age or older while the
other partner must beover 45 years
old. When adding the two ages
together, the total age must figure to
85 years or older.

courses, from basic survival
The English Language Learning Center offers a full range of English
enter
English for absolute beginners, to college-prep ESL for advanced students preparing to
an American cplleee or uc-versitv.
September 26-30

Joe College
Room 127, IvyHall
OrppU^WA
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Bank withBigfoot
FIRST HILL BANKING CENTER
1323 Madison Street
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'what's happening?
" Mass

of the Holy Spirit will be
celebrated at 11:15 a.m. Wednesday
in the Campion Tower dining room. A
tradition at S.U., the liturgy celebrates the beginning of the academic
year and asks God's blessing on the
Universitycommunity.Eleveno'clock
classes are cancelled for the Mass.
Everyone
invited.
" Pi SigmaisEpsilon,
S.U.s marketing
club, will bring Seattle mayor Wes
Uhlman to campus at 11 a.m. Thursday in the A.A. Lemieux Library
auditorium. Uhlman will present a
scholarship to a business student
active in the marketing of "Seattle"
t-shirts. Funds for the scholarship
have been generated from sale of the
t-shirts. Students are invited to the
ceremony.
" Pi Sigma Epsilon will.meet at noon
Monday in the Volpe room, Pigott.
Officers and members are required to
attend. Other interested students are
welcome. Questions shouldbedirected
Volpeor the business office.
to
" Marian
Students for Life will show a free
movie titled "First Days of Life" at
12:30 and 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the
Stimson room of the A.A. Lemieux
Library. The group will hold a
meeting after the movie showings.
Refreshments will be served following
the evening show.
" Part-time
drivers are needed for
the St. James Cathedral Religious
Education program. Drivers are
needed 3-6 p.m. Mondays, 6:30-9:30
p.m. Tuesdays and 3-6 p.m. Wednesdays from October 10 through November 16 topick up children at home and
deliver them to St. James and home
again, following class. A car will be
provided. Pay is $5 a day. Contact
Chris Fahrenbach,Reach Outdirector
in the Campus Ministry office at
626-5900.
Paid tutors are needed in all
subjects by the Learning Skills
Center. Apply at Pigott 500.
The Learning Skills Center will
hold an openhouse from 10 a.m.-noon
and 2-4 p.m. today in Pigott 500.
Refreshments
will be served.
" Peopleinterestedin
workingon the
fall Search should sign up now in the
Ministry office.
Campus
" All clubs
chartered by the ASSU
must be present at the fall quarter
scheduling meeting at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Chieftain conference room. Each club should be

prepared to present a schedule of its ASSU office or call 626-6815
fall quarter events and a list of new
" ASSU senate seat number five is
officers.
Candidates for the seat should
" Car pools and vans will leave from vacant.
submit their names to the ASSU
the Student Union building at 6 p.m. office.
tonight for S.U.s soccer game at the "
Four S.U. students have been
Fort Dent athletic center in Tukwila.
Following the game will bea dance at awardedfour-year Army ROTC schol9 p.m. in Campion Tower with the arships. They are Todd Farrar,
band "Child." Refreshments will be Richard Langston,Paul Satushek and
Laura Wilson. The Army awards
served.
ROTC scholarships on the basis of
Work-study jobs are available in academic achievement, involvement
the ASSU office. A comptroller, in scholastic programs, extracurricupart-time secretary,ticket saleschair- lar activities and athletic ability.
Three-year scholarships have been
man and assistant to the executive
coordinator are needed. Signup at the awarded to Victor Chargualaf, Regi-

"

Catch
and Carry.
-

First Bank First Hill Madison at Bolyston
It'sFirst Bank's way of saying hi.
When you open a Fir&tLine checking account, you can catch a frisbee, free.
You also get to carry off a backpack at a bargain.
And you get a bank that never closes.
at

24-HR. BANKING.
It works like this. With your FirstLine checking account
you can ask for a TransAction Card. The card and
your personal identification code lets you get
*p^
cashanytime.Ev 3n after that late night study
£
session or when you're rushing between
A
VB
classes. You can make deposits or transfer
11
money between checking and FirstLine
savings with the Cash Machine too.Day
JF*
"""»
or night.
CHECK WITH FIRST BANK.
Ml
Cash in on a good thing, open your
A
H
FirstLine account today at participat- M
B
ing First Bank branches. Get a free fl
frisbee, anall nylon weatherproofback- M
pack that retails for $16.95 for only j
$7.95, and a bank that never closes.
X
It's what youmight call a good catch. I
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Thanks
to you
it works...
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For something new in banking, look for it first at Seattle- First.
) SEATTLEFIRST
JL NATIONALBANK
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First Hill Office Madison & Boylston

United Way
Advertising contributed
for the public good.
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nald Crosson, Bret Daugherty and
Frederick Graf. Two-year scholarships were awarded to Danny Chang,
Peter Janker and Jeffrey Rarig.
Currently' 25 cadets areon scholarship in S.U.s ROTC program. Beginning this fall, all three-, two- and
one-yearscholarships willbeavailable
to all S.U. students on a competitive
basis. More information is available
from themilitary science department,
"626-5775.
Those interested in cross-country
should attend a meeting at 1:30 p.m.
today in the Town Girls lounge,
Bellarmine basement. Call Gordon
Onorati at 626-5935 if unable to
attend.

